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Abstract:
The destructive catalytic hydrogenation of some twenty-nine heterocyclic nitrogen compounds has
been studied. The main aim of this study was to gather and evaluate kinetic data on the destructive
catalytic hydrogenation of these compounds and to reach any conclusions governing their rates of
hydrogenation.

The study was carried out on a bench scale, continuous, tubular flow reactor that was capable of
handling feeds up to 500 ml/hour. The operating conditions chosen for this comparison study were:
temperature 700°F, pressure 250 psig, hydrogen flow rate 7500 and 1000 SCF/bbl, space velocity 0.50
to 20.0 ml/ml/hour, and initial nitrogen concentration 0.3 Wt.% N. For the later study of the effect of
initial concentration on the conversion for four of the above compounds, initial concentrations of 1.0
and 2.5 Wt.% N were chosen.

All calculations were based on the overall nitrogen concentration.

The destructive catalytic hydrogenation of most of the five member ring compounds investigated
proved to be of second order, while that of most of the twenty-two six member ring compounds proved
to be of first order under the above operating conditions.

It was noted that unsaturated nitrogen heterocyclics had higher reaction rate constants than did
saturated nitrogen heterocyclics. This implies that the saturated compounds are easier to destructively
hydrogenate than unsaturated ones. The reaction rate constants for groups of pyridine isomers were
found to correlate linearly with their normal boiling points. No generalizations concerning the reaction
rates of the other compounds studied could be found.

Linear and quadratic models were postulated for the regression of the percentage conversion on the
process variables, initial nitrogen concentration and space velocity for the four compounds; pyrrole,
pyrrolidine, pyridine and 2,6-lutidine. The linear model was found to be a fair estimate in all four cases,
the average multiple correlation coefficient being O.85. The quadratic model was found to be a better
estimate than the linear model in all cases, multiple correlation coefficients for this model being in the
neighborhood of 0.97. 
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ABSTRACT

The destructive catalytic hydrogenation of some twenty-nine hetero
cyclic nitrogen compounds has been studied. The main aim of this study 
was to gather and evaluate kinetic data on the destructive catalytic 
hydrogenation of these compounds and to beach any conclusions governing 
their.rates of hydrogenation.

■The study was carried out on a bench scale, continuous, tubular flow 
reactor that was capable of handling feeds up to 500 ml/hour. The opera
ting conditions chosen for this comparison study were: temperature Y0OoF ,
pressure 25° psig, hydrogen flow rate .750° and 1000 SCP/bbl, space 
velocity 0.50 to 20.0 ml/ml/hour, and initial nitrogen concentration 0.3 
Wt.$ N . ■ For the later study.of the effect of initial concentration on 
the conversion for four of the above compounds,initial concentrations of 
1.0 and 2.5 Wt.$ N were chosen.

All calculations were based on the overall nitrogen concentration.
The destructive catalytic hydrogenation of most of the five member ring 
compounds investigated proved to .be of second order, while that of most 
of the twenty-two six member ring compounds proved to be of first order 
under the above operating conditions.

It was noted that unsaturated nitrogen heterocyclics had higher re
action rate constants than did saturated nitrogen heterocyclics. This 
implies that the saturated.compounds are easier to destructively hydro
genate than unsaturated ones. The reaction rate constants for groups of 
pyridine isomers were found to correlate linearly with their normal boil
ing points. No generalizations concerning the reaction rates of the 
other compounds studied could be found.

Linear and quadratic models were postulated for the regression of 
the percentage conversion on the process variables, initial.nitrogen con
centration and space velocity for the.four compounds; pyrrole, pyrrolidine, 
pyridine and 2,6-IutM i n e . The linear .model was found to be a fair esti- ■ 
mate in all four cases,.the average multiple correlation coefficient 
being 0.85. The quadratic model was found to be a better estimate.than 
the linear model in all cases, multiple correlation coefficients for this 
model being in the neighborhood of 0.97-
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I 'INTRODUCTION

At this time, .the oil reserves of the United States and the world 

in general, are increasing with the increasing demand for oil. In fact  ̂

at present the supply of oil available in the United States exceeds-the 

demand for it. However, with increasing demands from the petrochemical 

industry and other.users of oil, a time may arrive in the foreseeable 

future when the demand for oil ..may exceed, its supply. For this eventu

ality, petroleum refiners are seeking alternative sources of oil.

In 1944, the United States Congress passed the Synthetic Fuels Act 

which authorized research and development of new .sources of oil. The main 

sources of petroleum substitutes in the United States are the vast tieds 

of oil shale in Wyoming and Colorado, and liquid and gaseous products from 

coal hydrogenation (J). There are also large deposits of tar sands in 

Alberta, Canada which are also being developed in a move .to solve the 

problem of insufficient oil in the future.

These sourceshowever, have the disadvantage of containing sub

stantial quantities of nitrogen,.oxygen and sulfur compounds in addition 

to the hydrocarbon compounds -. Nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur compounds are 

undesirable In petroleum stocks as they cause catalyst deactivation, gum 

formation and color instability. (14) They are also noted for their 

unpleasant odor.

Thus, it appears that methods must be found to rid the stocks of 

these 'undesirable1 compounds. Among the better methods available to

6
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refiners is destructive catalytic hydrogenation. This involves passing 

the oil stock together with hydrogen over a suitable catalyst at high 

temperatures and pressures. The hydrogen reacts with the nitrogen com

pound, say, to give a hydrocarbon and•ammonia.

It must be noted here that not all. nitrogen compounds ..are undesir

ables. Some of them are used in the plastics and resins industries.

■ These compounds. are usually obtained, from..coal tar distillates. If a 

selective hydrogenation process were. (developed., a new route to these com

pounds may be .opened.

The reactions involved in hydrogenating a complex mixture.of nitrogen 

compounds that are contained in an oil stock are numerous and.complex and 

thus extensive research must be undertaken in order to gain information 

on them.

Research involving shale oil fractions has been carried ..out at Montana 

State College since 1951+ (13, .16). . The literature (9) . states that the 

majority of the. nitrogen compounds found.in shale oil and .coal hydrogenate 

•are homologs and derivatives of. the .following heterocyclic nitrogen com

pounds i quinoline, ..pyridine, and pyrrole. -The .destructive catalytic 

hydrogenation of quinoline has been studied extensively.by-Ryffel (16), 

and that of pyridine and pyrrole more recently, by Schreiber (17). .To add 

to this previous work, it was proposed .to .study the destructive catalytic 

hydrogenation of some of the .derivatives of these compounds and to deter- 

-mine whether conclusions could be drawn regarding the ease or.difficulty
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of ■ denitrogenatlpn Q f  these derivatives .

The information in this thesis is obtained from a 'study.as outlined 

above. Due to the pure .compounds and artificial, feed .stocks■that'were 

employed,.the information in this thesis is of a fundamental, rather than 

of a practical nature. It.is felt, however,.that some light has been 

shed on,.the.hydrogenation.of feeds containing heterocyclic compounds and 

it is hoped that some of the data obtained.will be utilized, in the further, 

investigation of the destructive catalytic hydrogenation of naturally 

occurring feed stocks.
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The. aim of this research was to gather- and evaluate ̂ data on the 

destructive catalytic hydrogenation of different types of heterocyclic 

nitrogen compounds.

• The main purpose of this study- was to obtain kinetic data.so as to 

compare the rates of denitrogenation of these compounds > and to determine 

the order. of reaction for reactions of different classes of these coiripounds •

We were also interested in obtaining empirical equations relating 

the percentage conversion to the variablesinitial.nitrogen, feed con

centration and space velocity, .for four compounds that were representative 

of four different classes of the compounds„

The above -objectives of this study were met insofar as time and 

equipment allowed. , It is .hoped that the results obtained in this funda

mental study will be of.use in the general problem of removing undesir

able nitrogen compounds from feed stocks containing them.

J I  RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
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il! EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. ' Introduction

,Selection.-of Feedstock: The literature has reported that nitrogen

in naturally occurring stocks is present primarily-as .homologs and 

..derivatives of quinoline f pyridine y ■ and pyrrole (I, ■ 2,. 9 ? .19).

Extensive studies on quinoline have already been carried out at 

Montana State College by Ryffel (id),■and on pyridine and pyrrole by 

Schreiber (17).

■It was therefore decided to.obtain as many as possible of the 

available derivatives of the above compounds for this study. ■ In all 

.29 such - compounds were obtained. They are listed in Table I.

■ In order to prepare a feedstock that contained the -desired- amount 

of nitrogen, as heterocyclicSjf.it was necessary to choose a carrier that 

in barrel lots was reasonably priced and,of sufficient purity. The 

carrier tyould. also have to.blend readily with the heterocyclic.nitrogen 

compounds chosen for ■ the Studyr and .not affect the hydrogenation reaction 

in any way.

Some of the carriers used in the-studies mentioned above included:

: Peneteck (a -mineral .oil) r. toluene,',methycyclohexane, .normal..heptane and 

cumene. -Due to the -excellent results ,obtained ,by Schreiber (17) with 

toluene as a carrier, and its excellent solubility properties with the 

heterocyclic compounds under study,, toluene was selected as the carrier
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liquid .for this work.

Toluene is an aromatic liquid with a molecular weight of.$2.13 

and a boiling point at 760mm of 110.63°C (8). It proved to.be miscible 

with all the liquid heterocyclic nitrogen compounds and it dissolved all 

the solid heterocyclics with the one exception of carbazqle.

Process Conditions: The process conditions for this study were

■chosen from the previous knowledge gained, at Montana State College of 

hydrogenation processes.

The initial nitrogen concentration In the feedstocks was chosen at 

0.3 weight percent nitrogen for two.main reasons. First* the.nitrogen 

concentration in naturally occurring feedstocks to refining units is in 

the neighborhood..of 0.3 weight percent nitrogen (2). Second, higher 

initial.nitrogen concentrations would have necessitated an excessive
i

amount of the pure nitrogen compound..that made up the.feed. In some 

cases this amount was limited due to the high purchase price of the , 

nitrogen heterocyclic.compound.

Space velocities were selected principally, on the basis of per

centage conversion,.desirable conversions being in the.10-90 percent 

range.

■ r9-

The folio,wing process conditions were, chosen at first:
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Pressure: 
.Temperature: 
.Hydrogen Flow Rate: 
.Initial Nitrogen 

Concentration:
. Space Velocities:
. Catalyst:

:Constant at 2$0 psig.
• Constant at 700°F (371°C)
7500 SCF/bbl.feed.

O.J'Wt. percent.
0.5 to 2Oml/ml/hour.
.Peter Spence Cobalt Molybdate 
1/8" x 1/8", 6 to .120.ml,.

At a later stage in the project, the hydrogen flow.rate, was. ad

justed from 7500 SCF/bbl feed to.1000 SCF/bbl feed in order to conserve 

hydrogen for economic.reasons. ■ The rate of 7500 SCF/bbl had previously 

been used to.ensure .excess hydrogen so .that the hydrogenation reaction 

■would be essentially independent of hydrogen concentration. An experi

mental run done on the same feedstock at these two rates, holding all 

other conditions constant,.showed no significant difference in nitrogen 

conversion. .It was therefore decided to carry out the remainder of the 

study.under the same conditions but with the reduced hydrogen.rate of 

1000 SCF/bbl. Note that even at this relatively low hydrogen rate, the 

amount of hydrogen is still stoichiometrically adequate.by several 

hundred percent.

B. Materials

.Feedstock: The carrier liquid.used was'Phillips Petroleum Company

technical grade toluene. The toluene came in ^-gallon drums and was 

labeled as 99 mol percent purity,

• The feedstocks were prepared by mixing the correct -amount of the 

pure nitrogen compound with.the toluene to obtain the desired concentra-
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.tion of nitrogen. Approximately two liters of feedstock were prepared 

in this manner for each run.

The heterocyclic nitrogen compounds used in this study came from 

various sources. They are' listed together with their main properties in 

Table I. Briefly  ̂the following,main classes of heterocyclic's were 

obtained:

:Class I: :Five Member Ring - Unsaturated 
Class 2: : Five Member Ring - Saturated 
Class 3: .Six Member Ring - Unsaturated 
Class 4: . Six Member Ring - Saturated 
Class 5: ■ Compounds with more than a single ring.

Examples of the classes are as follows

.Class L: Pyrrole
Class 2: Pyrrolidine
•Class 3: : Pyridine 
Class 4: Piperidine
Class 5: :Indole

Twenty^nine compounds in all were obtained; the majority of the 

-compounds .are in Class 3., being derivatives of pyridine.

.Catalyst and Catalyst Supports: Previous hydrodesulfurization and

hydrodenitrogenatipn work conducted at Montana State College (3, 12), the . 

Engineering Experiment Station (13),-and reported .in the literature (3) 

have shown that a cobalt-molybdenum ,oxide catalyst is effective in hydro

genation processes.

The catalyst used in.this study was Peter Spence extruded catalyst. 

Type RD 3718, l/8-inch by l/8-inch,•and consisted of 2.5$ cobalt oxide
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and 14^.molybdenum oxide on an alumina carrier.

■ The catalyst bed was supported in the .reactor, both, on top. and 

below by 1/8-in. and 1/4--in.. alundum pellets that were obtained from the

Norton Company. The catalyst and l/8-in. pellets of alundum were diluted
r

to occupy a volume of about 100. ml in the center of the reactor. This 

constituted the 'catalyst zone1 of the reactor.

.Hydrogen Treat-Gas: The hydrogen treat gas was supplied in high

pressure cylinders by HR Oxygen and Supply, Billings.y Montana. -The 

hydrogen gas was used as supplied in order to more closely simulate 

industrial conditions.

C . Equipment

. Flow.Diagram: A schematic flow.diagram of the catalytic hydro

genation unit is shown in Figure I. The reactor is operated as a fixed 

bed, continuous, tubular reactor. The feedstock .is pumped to the top 

of the reactor where it enters with the,hydrogen. The feed and hydrogen 

then pass down through the pre-heat.,,. catalyst y ■ and. after-heat zones of 

the reactor. The.reaction mixture is in the gas phase as it passes through 

the catalyst zone of the reactor. .The vapors after reaction are condensed 

first in a counter-current water condenser.under pressure. , After passing 

through the reactor back-pressure regulator, the gaseous and liquid 

products, are passed through another water condenser and finally through 

a cooling coil immersed in an ice bath to ensure complete .liquid product 

recovery. The liquid product is collected in a flask while the gases are 

water-scrubbed before being vented to the atmosphere.
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.-Equipment Specifications: The reactor was made from l^ln. OD seam

less ,■ schedule 80 stainless steel pipe 30 Inches long. 7 The bottom of the 

reactor was welded to a flanged union to permit easy access to the inside ■ 

of the reactor. The top of the reactor was also welded to. a flanged 

union. This was, in turn, permanently joined to a high pressure cross 

containing a 1500 psig rupture .-disc in one of its side arms. This rupture 

disc was inserted as a safety., device. A thermowell entered the reactor 

through the top of the cross, and the feed and hydrogen mixture through, 

the.other side arm of the cross.

The reactor was wrapped with five ceramic-beaded nichrome heating 

coils. The heating coils were covered with approximately one inch of 

magnesia .insulation. ■ The heating coils were connected to a.110-volt 

constant voltage supply, and.individual Variacs were used'to regulate 

the current supply to the coils.

A  thermowell extended down through the center of the reactor to 

within one inch of the.bottom flange. A 3/l6-in. OD stainless steel tube, 

sealed at the bottom end, was used for .the thermowell. Four iron-con- 

stantan thermocouples were inserted at regularly spaced positions inside 

the thermowell fbr measuring the temperature at various locations through 

the reactor. The thermocouples were connected to a Leeds and Northrup 

indicating potentiometer which read directly in degrees. The diagram 

giving the cut-away view., of the reactor and showing the locations , of the 

thermocouples,. heating coils, and. catalyst z.one is Figure 2.

I
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Aceesaory equipment was used as follows : A Hllls--McCanna high ■

pressure proportioning pump with a l/4^in..piston; a Brooks armored.high 

pressure rotameter with a 3/32.tIn. . stainless steel .ball; .a Grove (Mity- 

Mite) back pressure regulator;.a 1000 ml glass feed reservoir attached 

to a 50 ml burrette .side arm; three.Marshalltown pressure gages; and a 

Matheson hydrogen gas regulator. The tubing used .on the unit was type 

304 stainless steel, l/8-in. OD tubing. Various Hoke valves were used 

where required on the unit.

D. Operating Procedures

Peed .Stock Preparation: The feedstock was usually prepared the

night before the run was to be.madey the amount prepared being approxi- 

.mately.two .liters. The method of preparation was simply to add the re

quired amount of the heterocyclic .nitrogen compound.to a.given weight of 

toluene to produce .the .-.desired, concentration.

Reactor Preparation: Before each run, the reactor, condenser,•and

back pressure regulator were washed with a. suitable solvent. • The.main 

solvent being used.for this purpose.was acetone. After the reactor was 

dried of .acetone,.it-was inverted.on a special stand and.filled with 

l/4-in..alundum pellets to a.desired level. • This constituted.the pre- 

.heat section. ■The diluted new catalyst (diluted to a volume of 100,ml 

when necessary) was then added. - The reactor was then filled to just 

below the flange with more l/4-J.n., catalyst support. After tapping 

the reactor lightly to ensure proper settling .of the catalyst and sup

ports,.a stainless steel .screen followed by a stainless steel.ring were
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inserted in the bottom of .the reactor,to keep the charge in place. The 

reactor was then coupled into its position in the system. The feed lines, 

thermocouple leads and.Variac cords.were then booked,onto the.unit. It 

was then pressurized and tested, for leaks. If no - leaks were found,,., the 

-unit was ready.for a run.

..Operation: The reactor was pressurized and left to heat overnight

in a hydrogen atmosphere .in preparation for a.run. • To- start the run.,, the 

feed-pump was started and set at the desired pumping flownate. The 

hydrogen flow, rate was metered ,on the rotameter - and adjusted by,,means of 

a needle valve„ The heater■Variacs were then set at readings that gave 

the desired temperature through the reactor. Temperature control was 

manual. - Temperatures were checked and logged every half hour and adjust- 

.ments made - to the corresponding Variacs when necessary. The reacted 

liquid product was collected after -being cooled in an ice bath. The pur

pose of this ice bath was to condense completely all liquid product,

: Sampling: Samples,were taken three to six' hours, after.constant pro

cess conditions, ,,especially operating temperature, had. been .reached. This 

■ time period.was to allow-the unit to . I line out1 in order to. ensure.con

stant conversion. A -sample of about 60 .ml was taken -in a clean '500 ml 

flask. This sample was repeated by another sample at approximately one 

hour later. .Both samples were analyzed and the conversions compared to

see whether 'line out1 conditions were met.
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E. .Analytical Procedure:

The total nitrogen content in the feed stock and In the samples was 

determined as.weight percent' nitrogen by the standard-Kjeldahl method (11) 
Each determination was run in duplicate and the results were averaged.

•The percentage conversion was then calculated using these .results and 

.the feed -stock concentration. '
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■ IV METHODS OF DATA ANALYSIS 

A. Empirical Rate Equation:

. The rate of a -chemical ..reaction may be expressed quantitatively as 
the mass dr moles of a product produced, or a reactant consumed, per unit 

time (6, 18). The rate of reaction can also be termed the velocity or 

speed.of a specific reaction. Since the mass or moles of product or re

actant are usually expressed as a concentration, the rate of reaction is 

dependent on the -change of concentration with. time. ,

If the rate is based on the change of concentration C of the reactant 

with time t, the rate of reaction r can be written as:

r .= -NC 
dt

(I

. The law of mass action states that the reaction, rate of a chemical 

reaction r is prpportional to the products of the -'active mass.es' of the 

.reactants involved. Since the activity, of busubstance in a mixture is 

frequently difficult to obtain,,concentrations are usually used to replace 

the active mass terms. .For example^.in the reaction:

A + B ---^ R + S

the rate.may.be expressed as:

r (2

where r is .the rate,- and C5 are the concentrations of the reactants A 

and'-B respectively, and a, b, k.are constants.
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• The constant k in the above equation is termed the 1 specific.reaction 

rate constant' or more simply, .the 'rate, constant1. -In general,.the rate 

constant is constant only for a fixed, set of operating conditions. The 

units of the rate constant depend upon the concentration units involved 

and the order of the reaction. The order of the reaction is defined as 

the sum of the exponents a and b. The order of a reaction may commonly 

have values from 0 to 5 including fractional values.

The rate .equation derived above is strictly true only for .homogenous 

systems. However,,it has been found that data for heterogenous systems 

can also be correlated quite well in many.cases. ■ This is particularly 

. true especially if one of the reactants is present in a large excess.

For a heterogenous catalytic reaction, the rate equation- may. be 

expressed as:

.r ^dcA = kiZC^Cy ---•----— -(3
dt

assuming constant temperature and pressure-, where:

.ki is the rate constant

and Cg are the concentrations of.A and-B 

.Z is.the 1 catalyst factor*

This equation Vrould hold good.for a reaction of the type:

.Heterocyclic Nitrogen Compound.(A).+ Hydrogen (B) --------£

Hydrocarbons + Ammonia

If a large concentration of hydrogen is used, the change in its concen

tration is small, and therefore its concentration is assumed to.remain
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■ For a .particular catalyst, the factor Z may also be taken as a con

stant and can. be combined with the factor.R 1 to form a new rate constant 

k2 . Since the products of reaction are analyzed for nitrogen,and the 

feedstock is based.on nitrogen concentration, it is advisable to base our 

reaction on the concentration of nitrogen rather than on a particular 

nitrogen compound. -This changes our equation to .the new form:

r = 'dcN- kgC - ( 4

•Since the amount of nitrogen remaining.in the product .is. determined; 

we can rewrite the rate equation in terms of the initial concentration C 

• and the amount converted, .x;

—  = k 2 (Cn-Xjn' ■(5

. As the actual reaction time is virtually impossible to determine, 

we use an empirical time relation -- .the space velocity (SV). • The space 

velocity is defined as the ratio:volume.feed per.hour to volume catalyst. 

As such,, it has the dimensions of reciprocal time. Rearranging equation 

(5), we obtain:

■(6
(c -uc)1 SV

The order of the reaction is then equal to ,the exponent ,. n,. in 

equation (6). For the case of a .first order reaction wjhere n = I:
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U ■dx

V
This integrates to: .

(Po-*)

k 1 
SV

(7

,ln( ..
C0-X

k 1 
S V

-(8

A plot of In(C0/ Cq -x ) against l/SV would then yield a straight line.with a 

slope k ’ and an intercept of zero.

For a reaction order of 2 , the following should be plotted and the 

results examined to determine whethdr the data fits a straight line:

.Plot l/(C0-x) against l/SV, the intercept 

will be .1/C0 .

• The common.method. of determining the .-value of n .is to assume dif f erent 

orders.of reaction until one is found that fits the data well.

■ B. Regression Analysis.to Determine-Fit of Proposed Reaction Order 

The experimental data for most of the compounds run .consisted of 

three pairs of observations. The following mathematical model.-was applied 

to the data and an analysis -,of variance table was constructed for each set 

of runs.

■Mathematical Model: General Case;

;Yij = xi + f ij 

E are NID(o,V 2)

i -= I, .-2 , . . . , K 

j •■= I, 2 i . . . , N •
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For the five member ring.compounds:

Y ij = ( V ( C0-X). - - V cq)u  and X1 = (1/S;V,). 

■ For. the six member ring compounds

. :Y = (in C0/(C0- X ) ) and X1 = (l/S.V.)1 ' 

The maximum likelihood,estimator of/f is:
K- '
T - T i - X 1 ,

b = i  .........
J L  2 

. £ Xi

where

i t
J=I

"Variance of b"

Var -(b) = A  .__—
N -K

The appropriate analysis of variance basdd.m the following partition .of
K J L  . 2

the 'total1 sum of squares r > /__ Y..
> i  j=i 1J .

=IL » 2 - K 2 K .
Partition: > _  Y, , = N b 2 > X1 . + N ) (Y - b X 1) .+

jTl 1J fel i=l 1 1

K L L
> L - K iJ - - L 2 .1=1 j=l

S = S .R . + S . S .D .R . + S . S-.E.
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where

S.S..R. = Nb2
i=l

K
S.S.D.R.,= -N

i=l

('Y1 - NX1-)'

S.S..E. Y 1)
1=1 J=I

Analysis of Variance:

Source.of Variation Sum of ■ Degrees of Mean Expected
Squares Freedom Square Mean -Square

Regression S.S.R. .1 s s r gr-2+N/?2 £  X.
i=l

Deviations from 
Regression

S.S.D.R. .K-I s s d r - " 2

Error S ,.S .E. . K(N-I) S-S e

Total KN ‘ - - - — - --

To test the hypothesis of linearity we compute the F ratio-:-

; P calculated •■= _ ssdr
sse ^

and we compare this ratio with F 
.cX (k_l, K(N-I)] I

Should F calculated exceed.?^ -I, .K(N-I)) V we re3eCt the hypothesis that

the experimental, data fit a ,line passing through the origin as .derived, from

simple kinetic theory.
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Confldence-Interval Estimates for the Regression Coefficients:,

Should we accept the hypothesis that the linear model.fits the .data, 

we are in a position to place confidence intervals on our regression co

efficient, b , ,the slope.of the regression line that is interpreted-as 

the reaction rate constant.

- Li and L2 are defined as:

iifhere

Ln.. .6 Sb

^  - 6 - V  (K(M-D) ' S»

. and.

S2e , = s s . e

C. Multiple Regression

When data cannot be fitted to the ,more common methods of analysis ,such 

as .have just been described, in the last section, it id.-of ten .necessary 

and.useful, to resort to ,other methods . of analysis. • One ,-of the. most im

portant of these methods is that of.multiple regression (4,.1 0 1 5 ).

■ In using multiple regression, we assume.that some random observation

Y is expressible as a function of-some, independent, known variables X 1,. X 2 ,

------- X , -Say, with an error term en- which is normally and independently
k ■

distributed about a ,mean of zero with a. variance r̂-2 S e .g . ^ are NID(o.,^2)
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In this, study,,, the .,observed value Y was the. conversion and.it was ,expressed 

as both linear and quadratic functions. of the process variables.' space 

velocity and. ..initial nitrogen concentration.

•The model.used under the linear assumption is:

: Y1 = B0 + B 1X 11 .+ .'B2X2I + ei ---------- 0

■where Y1 is the percentage conversion at the level, X 11 the initial 

concentration, and.X2l the space velocity,-and the Z I 1 I are NID(q, 2) .

This particular assumption is. noted.to be'inconsistent with the . 

assumption made when construction the analysis of variance.tables for.the 

experimental, data..

■ In the lattfer case, the.Y1  ̂ term was a logarithmic .function.of. x , .the 

amount ■ converted^ ■ and In both cases we Jiaye -assumed .'the parameter .to .be 

normally-and.independently distributed. '.However  ̂.in this study, as the 

two models are being used.for two dissimilar.purposes,■we feel justified 

in their.use.

■ To estimate the - B 's and (Ty 2 ^n the above model, we use the method .of - 

maximum likelihood (4). The likelihood function is:

Ii .=
n/2

exp
2 (Ty2

n

r
1=1

■(Y, •B„
VB1Xll - B2X2-Ĵ-V

.'The maximum, likelihood. estiMtbfs of t h e -B1S-and <7“"2 are those estimators 

.that maximize In L for given observed-Y*s and fixed X 1S . These estimators
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are. found., by. taking the partial.derivatives of In L with respect, to Bq ,

B i , Ba and cr̂  and ..equating these part Ials to.zero. -Those values J of ■ B q  y 

-Bi,. Ba, and. (Tz21Whlch satisfy the equations thus obtained are said .to-be 

the maximum likelihood.estimators.of the-above parameters, These estimators 

are denoted^y. by,. bi, .ba,:-and O^2 ,. respectively. -Performing the above 

work.on,the estimating equations yields the desired estimates of the 

parameters..

This procedure was done for both.the linear and quadratic.models 

and the estimators obtained.- The actual calculations were handled, by the 

IBM 1620 computer available at Montana ,State College.

-Certain statistical hypotheses were tested regarding the,models used. 

Wherever possible,, tests of these hypotheses were made and an analysis

of variance table constructed.
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A. Introduction:

Previous experience in the field of hydrodenitrogenation has shown 

that a second order reaction holds reasonably well.for pyrrole, a five 

member ring compound,'at temperatures from 675.-725°F and a.pressure of 

.250 psig (17).

Quinoline and pyridine, both six member.ring .compounds, were-shown 

to follow a first order.rate equation (16, 17) under similar operating 

conditions.

■ It was therefore .reasonable to examine the data obtained in this study 

to see whether five member ring compounds followed second order rate 

equations and six member ring.compounds followed.first order rate 

equations.

B. .Rate Equations - Five Member Ring Compounds:

Six five member ring compounds were run in this study. Carbazole was 

not run as it proved to b e •insoluble in toluene. ■ The data from these runs 

are given in.Table II.

. A plot, of l/(Cd-x) vs. l/SV will.yield a straight line if the reaction 

is of second.order, Plots of l/(C6-X) vs. l/SV are shown in Figures 3 and 

4.for all.these compounds. Analysis of variance tables were constructed 

from the experimental.data to test the hypothesis that.the lines obtained 

from the plots were linear. Tables III-I through III-9 are the analysis 

of .variance tables for the five member ring compounds, run.

V  DISCUSSION OP. RESULTS
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It appeared that the experimental data fitted,the assumption of a 

second,order reaction except for pyrrole at 0,3 weight percent nitrogen.

Second.order rate constants were calculated by the method of least 

squares (15) and 95 percent confidence interval estimates were placed on 

the rate constants obtained. These.results are tabulated in Table IV.

As insufficient data was obtained for indole >■ the rate constant 

is given without a.confidence interval.

Two five member.ring.compounds,, pyrrole and pyrrolidine?-were also 

studied at concentrations of 1.0 wt,.percent and 2.5 wt. percent nitrogen.

. The data from these runs is also listed in Table IV. .At both higher 

concentration levelsy.second order reactions were found.to.hold. -Figures 

5 and 6 are plots showing the effect of initial concentration on the 

reaction rate constant .Qfxthesevcompounds. It can be seen that the re

action rate constant decreased rapidly as the initial.concentration In-
: ' ) - - .

creased. .A better representation of this effect is given..in Figure 7 

in which the reaction rate constant is plotted against the initial.con

centration. Thus, it can be seen that the reaction rate remains second 

order but the.reaction rate constant decreases for higher.initial 

nitrogen concentration.

. The effect of substituting radicals for a hydrogen atom in', the 

normal position,y.i.e.,.on, the nitrogen atom in■the ringy can also be ■ 

seen from Table TV. With .reference to pyrrolidiney.it may. be. noted:
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k .(Pyrrolidine) 
k,,.(N-Me.thyl Pyrrolidine)
k|(S-Butylene Pyrrolidine)

/= 63.05
■= :25.50
= 42.63

-The rate constant is.decreased.considerably by.this, substitution.

C . ; Rate Equations - Six .Member Ring. Compounds.;:

Twenty-two-six.member.ring nitrogen compounds.were investigated.in 

this study. The experimental., data .from, the. runs . on these compounds are 

given, in -Table V and are plotted.on Figures ,8 through 13.

First order rate equations were assumed to apply, in the.case.of 

six member .ring compounds and thus the data were plotted as In (C0/C0-x) 

vs. l/SV. .A plot of.this type will yield -a straight line passing through 

the origin-if the reaction.Is. of,first-order.

Analysis of Variance Tables: Tables' VI-I .through VI-19-Were con

structed, from the.experimental data to test the .-hypothesis that the 

lines.obtained from, the plotted data, were linear and.passed through 

. the.origih.

.

It appeared..that-the.experimental data.fitted.the first order re- 

actiqn assumed.except in the .cases of piperazine and,.4-bengyl pyridine.

■ First order..rate. constants .were, calculated .by. the. method., of least 

squares (15). a,nd. 95. percent confidence . interval .estimates .were, placed.on 
the rate.constants ,obtained, iThese results are tabulated.in Table VII.

Insufficient data, points, were., obtained, for the following compounds :

. 4-Ethyl-Pyridine4-Isopropyl-Pyridine >, 3-4-rLutidine ̂ , 3r-5-Lutidine,



• 2,4,6^Collidinex Quinoline and .Acridine. No attempt was, therefore, made 

at constructing analysis of variance tables or placing confidence in

terval estimates on.the rate constants obtained for these compounds.

Three groups of mono-substituted isomers of pyridine were included
- ■

in the group of heterocyclics studied, These were.the'methyl pyridines 

(picolines) ,.the ethyl.pyridines, and the benzyl pyridines. The boiling 

points for.the compounds' in these three groups were noted to be a 

direct function of the position of the substituted radical, the further 

removed from.the nitrogen atom.the substituted radical is, the higher 

the -boiling point. Reaction rate constants for.these compounds have a 

reverse relationship. The further, removed the substituted radical,.the 

lower was the rate constant obtained. -Table VIII shows these.findings. 

The reaction rate constants of these compounds were plotted against 

their boiling points in Figure 14. It can be seen that.for groups of 

isomers, the boiling point is inversely correlated with the.reaction rate 

constant. The higher the boiling point, the lower is the reaction rate 

constant. .Note,too,.that the lines joining ;the points, of each group have 

much the same slope. Thus the reaction rate constants for a.group .of 

pyridine isomers may be correlated-with ,the boiling points of the. isomers 

using the.following relation:

. k ■= -a + bT

where k is the reaction rate.constant,

a.is a constant for a particular group of isomers,

•b is the slope of the plots.

-29-
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T .is the normal boiling .point of the isomers,.°C.

The slopes of the plots were obtained and.the average slope is -O.O87O; 
thus the value of b is -O.087O.

A single group of di-substituted. isomers was investigated. ,These 

were the IutMines or. di—methyl .pyridines . . The. reaction, rate, constants 

were again found to.be a function of the boiling points ..of the compounds 

in this group. ,The lower the boiling point,.the.higher was.the reaction 

rate constant and the greater the.ease.of denitrogenation. Table IX. 

illustrates these findings. .Again,.the rate constants were plotted 

against the .boiling points of these compounds. The results are.also 

plotted on Figure 14'for comparisonspurposes with the results.obtained 

for the mono-substituted pyridines. It can be seen that the same 

functional .relation that held .good for the.mono-substituted pyridines 

also holds good for the di-substituted pyridines the slope of the plot 

for the lutidines being: :-0.0826.

Thus it can be seen that if the boiling point and the/reaction rate 

•constant are .known..for a .pyridine isomer, .it is possible to predict 

the value of the reaction rate.constant, for another.isomer by knowledge 

of the second isomer's boiling point. This naturally holds for ..de

nitrogenation under.identical operating conditions.

Two six member ring compounds, pyridine and 2,6-lutidine,.were . 

akudied at concentrations of 1.0 Wt.$ and 2.5 W t nitrogen. .The data 

from these runs are listed in Table V. • Figures 15 and,. 16 are plots of
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ln(C0/C0_x ) vs. I/SV for -these compounds -at .the different concentrations. 

■It can be■seen from, these two plots that the rate constant decreases with 

initial nitrogen concentration as in. the .ease.of .the :five.-member ring 

•compounds , pyrrole and pyrrolidine. Note, ..however,. that the first order 

rate equation correlates the data extremely well at all concentrations 

investigated. Figure If.is a plot of the first order rate constants 

obtained from.the above plots vs.,the initial.nitrogen concentration. 

Again, it can be seen that the shape,of the curves is very- similar.to 

those in Figure 7. -Hence, -as the.initial-nitrogen concentration.-is 

increased^.the reaction rate.constant decreases.

D. ,Comparison' of Reaction -Rates , Saturated and-Unsatiirated- Compounds :

Table X ,lists the rates of reaction,.both first and-second,order 

for some.unsatupated and ..saturated,heterocyclic nitrogen compounds.

In all cases the reaction rate constants-for. the saturated ..compounds are 

greater.than those for the unsaturated compounds. -Hence, saturated.com

pounds are easier to denitrogenate than .unsaturated compounds. A 

.theoretical reason for this is.that the saturated compounds possess lower 

bond.energies than the.unsaturated,ones., thus, making it easier for-the 

compounds.to hydrogenate. Also,.it-must be remembered that before the 

unsaturated.compounds hydrogenate to straight chain hydrocarbonsthey 

must first.hydrogenate to the saturated.heterocyclics. -This effect has 

been reported in ,the literature (9 „ 16.) .
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E . .Multiple Regression-of Percentage-Conversion- on■Initial-Concentration 

and. Space Velocity

The.data.obtained from the concentration runs.were .used.in the 

estimation of the parameters of the linear and quadratic, models that 

have previously, been postulated. Hypotheses concerning these models 

were also tested,using the data. .The nomenclature adopted was as 

follows:

.Y Percentage Nitrogen-Conversion,-100-x/C0 

Xi - - Initial Nitrogen Concentration, Cq 

X2 - Space Velocity, v/v/hr (SV)

Two models were postulated.for the regression of the percentage .nitrogen 

conversion,.Y, on the variables, ,initial.nitrogen concentration, -Xj1, 

and space velocity, X2 .

. The linear, model.used was:

: Yj_ — Bq + B iX iq  + B2X2^ + e^ --------------------- (10

-and,the corresponding quadratic.model was:
2 2

.Y 1 = B0 + 'B iX i i  + B2X 2q + 'B iiX iq  +.B22X21 +

-BiaX iqX2q + B1 ----------- (ll

These two .models were tested using the concentration, run data ,for two 

five member ring compounds,, pyrrole and.pyrrolidine. - The data for the 

regression analysis are given■in Table II. ■ Two six member ring compounds, 

pyridine a n d .2,6-lutidine,.were also analyzed.in this manner and the 

data for these compounds are given in Table-V.
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The regression coefficients(B's) were estimated .by the method .of 
maximum likelihood that has been mentioned previously,;the actual cal
culations being done.on the IBM .1620 computer. .The regression coefficients 
for the linear, model were listed in Table XI. - Npte.that the-B01S are all 
.in the.neighborhood of 100. This indicates that at zero .initial.nitrogen 
concentration and .space. velocity , the conversion would, be 100$,, which 
is as expected.

.A sample calculation is performed below to illustrate the use of 
these regression equations:

:For example, pyrrole.,. -Xll= 0.966 Wt -N
.X2,= 1.0 (SV)

-Y = 99.814217 - 23692417X 1 -.4.6123156X2.;=..72:30 
-where $ is the estimator of-Y.

• The conversion .from.this equation is 72.3$. • From -Table II,.the observed 

.conversion, is 72.7$. -Thus,, it can be seen that in this case-the re

gression .equation estimates the conversion with extremely good -accuracy.

Another parameter -that ,gives an.idea of. the .-'goodness of fit1 of 
regression equations is the.coefficient of.multiple correlation, R2.
These are.listed for the linear models in-Table XVI. .The coefficient 
of multiple correlation can range zero , to ,one-;. generally speaking,-a 
correlation coefficient of 0.64,or greater-is considered an. indication 
that the.regression equation postulated,fits the data.well. ■Table XVI 
shows that the smallest correlation coefficient obtained.from .the linear
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models is 0.8095 for.2,6-lutidine. .Thus, it appears that the linear 

.models are fairly good representations of the function governing yield.

Certain statistical hypotheses about the above models can. be tested. 

These hypotheses include

. for the linear. model, -H :: Bi = B2. - -0 

and for the quadratic model.,. H- :■ :Bii .= B22..= Bi2 = 0 

The hypothesis: :Bi ■= B2 := 0 was tested for the four linear, models, and.in 

each case the hypothesis was rejected. The analysis of variance tables 

for the .four.compounds are given in Tables XI - XIV in,the Appendix.

This implies that both - the initial nitrogen concentration and. the. space 

velocity-affect the percentage conversion■obtained. .This .conclusion can 

almost-be deduced, from looking at the data..

The regression coefficients for the quadratic.model are tabulated 

in Table XVII. Note again that the B ^ 1s .are in the Neighborhood.of '100.

A sample calculation for the same case as previously illustrated.is given 

below:

:Eor. example,, pyrrole, Xi = 0:966 Wt.^,H

X2 ,=. 1.0 (SV)

Y = 103.4699 - 42.499924X 1 - 1.4676398x2. + .5.0149852X 1..+ 0.009507762x2

0.00284890XiX2

Y = 66.56..
■ The conversion obtained ..from, this .equation is 66,56$. -From -Table. II, .the 

actual percentage conversion is 72.7$. Thus,.it is seen that in. the 

example chosen,.the linear model seems.to be a better estimator than-does
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■ the quadratic model. .Howeveri ..one must.bear in mind that this is-not so 

for the majority.of the data in which the quadratic model is the better 

estimator. .This fact is borne out by.observing.the coefficient of.mul

tiple correlation for the quadratic. models . and ..comparing them .with those 

Obtained for the linear models. -The correlation coefficients for the 

quadratic .models are tabulated...in Table XXII. -The lowest correlation 

coefficient was obtained in the case of 2,6-lutidine as before, but 'the 

correlation coefficient is O .9687 with a maximum correlation coefficient 

of 9-9891 for pyridine. Contrast these with the values of 0.8095-Obtained 

.for.2,6-lutidine and .0.8387 for pyridine.from.the linear models and ,it 

can be clearly seen that the quadratic model is a better estimator than 

the linear.model for all.compounds.tested.

The other series.of hypotheses.tested were those for.the quadratic 

models, H. ::B h -= B22 := B 12 .= 0. ■To do.this,.we tested.for the.reduc

tion in sums of squares for error due to fitting to the quadratic term 

-after fitting .to the linear term. • The degrees of freedom used in this 

test were . three > .-since .there are three quadratic terms. -From the results 

of these tests we can decide-whether the quadratic terms are significant
* 5

in predicting conversions. The analysis ..of variance tables for these 

models, are given in Tables XVIII - XXI. In all_.cases the above hypo- 

..theses were rejected. It is ,. therefore,.. concluded that the quadratic 

terms and the interaction term are significant and that the quadratic 

models are better estimators.of the data than the linear models.
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A' final means .of interpreting the quadratic regression equation 

obtained is to eliminate the cross products term dhd,obtain the canoni

cal equation of the type:
2 „ 2

: Y - Yg = A 1Z1 + A 2Z2
. where Z1, ,.Z2 are some ,new transformed .variables in order to - determine 

the .optimum conditions (15).

- To calculate -Yg ,. the stationary point,, it is first necessary to 

,calculate X ls and Xgs . -This is,done by taking the partial.derivatives 

of the quadratic regression equation with, respect to X 1 and.Xg and. 

,equating to. zero. . The following results were then obtained:-

Compound Ais A^s Y S

Pyrrole •4.225 .82.60 . -44.24 •

Pyrrolidine 3.37 342.0 -12.43
Pyridine •3.01 11,23 -26.72
2*6-Lutidine 3.55 11.66 -22.67

■ The results show that the stationary point is, not within the range
• '• '

investigated; thus,.further work was deemed, unnecessary.

. A contour plot of the conversion obtained, on .the X 1 -and X 2 axes 

is shown for pyrrole in Figure 18. From this plot it is apparent that 

the optimum point- is at • origin,. X 1 -= .0* -and -X2 = 0; as. operating condi

tions move outward, ,from. the origin y, the percentage .-conversion, decreases .
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The destructive catalytic .hydrogenation for five member hetero

cyclic nitrogen compounds appears to.be of second, order,, while that of 

six member heterocyclic nitrogen compounds appears to b e .of. first order.

A methyl group.or other .radical substituted into the normal posi

tion, i.e.,.onto the nitrogen atom in five member ring heterocyclic^, 

greatly reduces the reaction rate constant. This substitution must 

strengthen the ring making it less susceptible to hydrogenation.

■ Concentration studies on both.five-and .six member.ring heterocyclic 

.nitrogen compounds showed that as.the initial nitrogen concentration was 

increased, .the reaction rate constant decreased .under the same operating 

conditions. No simple relationship between conversion and ,initial 

conversion was observed.

Multiple regression of the percentage conversion on the initial 

concentration and ..space velocity indicates that the percentage -conver

sion may.be predicted fairly well by a linear model.for the four compounds 

pyrrole, pyrrolidine,. pyridine,.- and .2 ,,6-lutidine. ■ Correlation coeffici

ents for the linear regression were-high,., ranging from 0.80, to.0-.91.

It was also found that the percentage conversion could-also be predicted 

by a quadratic model using the same variables as before. The quadratic 

model gave a slightly better.fit of the data, .correlation coefficients 

from O .96 to O .98 being obtained.

VI CONCLUSIONS '
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-First order reaction rate constants for three groups of mono- 
substituted isomers of pyridine and one group of di-substituted isomers 
of pyridine were found to correlate with the boiling points of the 
isomers. A relation of the type k = a + :bT was obtained from the data,
-where borage ^ -0-0848.

Finally,.the reaction rate constants of both five member and six 
member ring saturated and unsaturated compounds were compared. The ■ 
reaction rates for the unsaturated.nitrogen heterocyclics were found 
in all cases to be greater than those for the saturated, nitrogen hetero
cyclics. • The reason for this effect seems to be the fact that unsaturated 
compounds first hydrogenate to the saturated .compound.before further 
hydrogenating to a.straight chain hydrocarbon and ammonia.

The calculations and,observations leading to.the above conclusions 
were all based..on. the overall.nitrogen. concentration,. and all .runs. for 
comparison purposes were performed under similar operating conditions 
as far as possible,

Further studies along these lines should, be done on feed.mixtures 
containing mixtures of compounds. A feed composed..of two nitrogen com
pounds , one with a high reaction rate constant and another with a low 
reaction rate-constant .could be run in order to see whether the feed 
would selectively, denitrogenate, thus enabling one of the. two compounds
to.be recovered.



Work should also.be .done on the -destructive catalytic hydrogenation 

of commercial.feed stocks.that contain, nitrogen compounds. .If the 

.nitrogen compounds that are In.this feed.stock could.be.recognized as 

being similar to some of the compounds.used in .this, study, ■an idea,of 

the ease or difficulty, of.removing these compounds from the feed-stock 

in. question may be gained ,by reference to some.of the results, presented 

,in this thesis.
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t a b l e  I

HETEROCYCLIC'NITROGEN COMPOUNDS USED IN THIS STUDY

BP(0C)
Compound MN 760 mm State Source

Five Member-Ring Compounds:

Pyrrole 67.1 131 L Ansul Chem. Co.
N-Methyl Pyrrole 8l.l 112 L Ansul Chem. Co.
Pyrrolidine 71.1 88 L Dist. Prod.- Ind.
N-Methyl Pyrrolidine 85.15 80.5 L Ansul-Chem. Co.
N-Butylene Pyrrolidine 125.21 154 • L AhsUl Chem.■Co.
■ Indole 117.14 253 L Dist. Prod. Ind.
Carbazole 167.2 355 S Dis t . Prod. Ind.

Six Member Ring ,Compounds:

Pyrazine 80.09 118 S Wyandotte Chem.-
Pyridine 79.10 115.5 ■ -L Ansul Chem.•Co.
2-Picoline 93.12 128.8 L -Dist.. Prod. Ind.
3-Picoline 93.12 143.5 L Dist. Prod.- Ind.
4-Picoline 93.12 143.1 L .Dist.■Prod. Ihd.
'2-Ethyl Pyridine 107.15 148 L Reilly Tar &

4 -Ethyl Pyridine. 107.15 166 L
Chem. Corp. 

Reilly Tar &

4 -Isopropyl Pyridine 122.15 182 L
Chem.-Corp. 

Reilly Tar, etc.
2-Benzyl Pyridine 169.22 27% •L Reilly Tar, etc.
4 -Benzyl Pyridine 169.22 287 L Reilly.Tar, ,etc.
2,4-Lutidine 107.16 158 • L Dist., Prod. Ihd.
2 ,6-Lutidine 107.16 142.5 - L Dist. Prod.• Ind.
3,4-Lutidine 107.16 164 L Dist-. Prod. -Ind,
3,5-Lutidlne 107.16 -— L Reilly Tar,,etc.
3-Ethyl-4-Methyl Pyridine 121.18 195 L Aldrich Chem. Co
2,4,6-Collidine 121.18 171.5 L Reilly Tar, etc.
Piperazine 86.13 145.5 S Dist. PrOd. Ihd.
Piperidine 85.15 106 L .Dist -. Prod. - Ind.
2-Methyl Piperidine 99.17 .125.5 L Reilly Tar, etc.
2,6-Dimethyl Piperidine . 113 126.5 -L Reilly Tar., etc.
Quinoline 129.15 237.1 L Barrett Chem.- Co
Acridine 179.21 346 S Dist. Prod. Ind.
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- TABLE.II

REACTION RATE AND .’MULTIPLE ..REGRESSION DATA FOR' FIVE ,MEMBER RING .COMPOUNDS

Compound
Pyrrole

N-Methyl
Pyrrole

s.v. 'Co Co-x O O < O O -l/Co-x lOOx/Cg

10.0 0.313 0.1710 0.545 5,85 45.510.0 0.313 0.1610 0.515 6.20 48.5
4.0 0.335 0.0682 0.204 14.65 . 79.6
4.0 0.335 0.0695 0.2075 .14.40 79.25
2.0 0.335 0.0294 O.O878 34.0 91.2
2.0 0.335 .0.0285 .0.0852 35.2 91.5
4.0 0.966 0.496 0.515 '• 2.02 48.7
.4.0 0.966 0.548 0.556 1.82 44.4
• 2.0 0.966 0.398 0.412 2.51 58.8
-2.0 0.966 0.398 0.412 2.51 .58.8
1.0 0.966 0.264 ■0.273 3.79 . 72.7
1.0 0.966 0.298 0.309 3.36 69.1 -
4.0 ' -2,57 2;043 O.798 0.488 20.2
4.0 2.57 1.990 0.775 0.502 22.5
2.0' 2.57 .1.776 0.690 0.553 31.0
2.0 2.57 1.788 .0.695 O.56O ,30.5
1.0 2.57 .1.514 0.590 0.650 .41,0
1.0 2.57 1.368 0.532 0.731 .46,8

■4.0 0.303 0.2005 0.663 5.00 33.7
4.0 0.303 0.207 0.674 4.83 ' 32.6
2.0 0.3045 0.1147 .0.376 8.72 62.4
2.0 0.3045 0.120 0.394 8.34 60.6
1.0 0.316 0.0838 0.264 11,90 73.6
1.0 0.316 O.O687 0.218 . 14.50 78.2 •

20.0 0.3175 O.I78 O.56I 5.62 43.9
20.0 0.3175 0.1835 0,577 ■ 5.45 42.3
10.0 0.315 0.102 0.324 9.8 67.6
10.0 0.315 .0.1075 0.341 9.3 65.9
4.0 0.3485 0.0522 •O.150 19.2 85.O
4.0 ■ 0.3485 0,0545 0.156 18.4 84.6
20.0 .0.976 0.748 0,756 1.335 .24.4
20.0 0.976 0.7505 0.758 1.331 .24.2
10.0 0.976 0.642 0.657 1.560 -34.3
10.0 0.976 0.612 0.626 1.633 37.4
5.0 0.976 0.463 0.474 , 2.160 52.6
5.0 0.976 0.463 0.474 2.160 52.6
5.0 .0.976 0.463 0.474 2.160 52.6

.Pyrrolidine
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TABLE JI — continued

REACTION RATE , AND. MULTIPLE .REGRESSION-DATA FOR. FIVE ,MEMBER EING COMPOUNDS

Compound S.V. Co Co-x • i O
 

O A O O

IOO>
100x/Co

Pyrrolidine 20.0 2,290 2.093 0.913 0.478 8.7
, 20.0 2.290 2,067 0.903 0.984. 9.7
.10.0 2.290 1.819 0.795 0.550 20.5
10.0 2.290 1.836 0.802 0.545 19.8
5.0 2.290 1.706 0.745 0.586 25.5
5.0 ' .2.290 1.639 .0.715 0.610 28.5

N-Methyl
Pyrrolidine 10.0 0.293 0.1585 0.540 6.31 .46.0

.10.0 0.293 .0.171 0.584 5.84 41.6
4.0 0.514 0.1345 0.429 7.55 57,1.
4.0 0.314 0.1205 0.385 8.30 61.5
-2.0 0.306 Q .0585 ■0.191 17.. I 80.9

N-Butylene
2.0 .0.306 0.0608 0.198 16.5 8 0-. 2

Pyrrolidine. 20.0 0.295 0.2315 0,785 4.32 21.520.0 0.295 0.2235 0.758 4.47 ,24.2
10.0 0.280 0.123 0.439 8.13 56.1
.10.0 0.280 0.115 0.410 8.70 59.0
4.0 .0.268 0.0252 0.0943 29.60 90.6 .
4.0 0.268. 0.02:58 .0.0961 28.8 90.4

Indole 4.0 0.290 0.259 0.893 3..86 10.7
2.0 0.302 .0.241 0.793 4.16 20.7
1.0 O .287 0.172 0.600 5.81 . .40.0
1.0 . O .287 ■ 0.175 0.610 5.71 39.0
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- TABLE .III

■ ANALYSIS-OP 'VARIANCE TABLES —  FIVE .MEMBER.RING...COMPOUNDS

■ Table III-I. Pyrrole 0.3 W t N.

■ Source of Variation S,S d.f. ■ ,m.s.

Regression ■2232,551 .1 2232.551
Deviations from Regression 47.331 .2 23.665
Error 0.763 3 0.254
■Total -2280.645 6

• N.= 92.75 ^  ^.05 (2x3) ■= 30,82

.Reject R; : Linearity

- ,Table

Source of Variation

H I - 2 . Pyrrole I

S.S.
.0 wt.$ N. 

d,f. ..m.s,.

Regression 19.2038 I 19.2058
Deviations from. Regression 0.2429 .2 0.1214
Error 0,1292 3 '0.0431

Total -19.5759 . 6

F.-- ,'2'.82 <  -Ft05 (2.3)

Accept H: .Linearity
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• TABLE JII —  continued

Table III-5. Pyrrole 2.5 Wt.^-N.,

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.,TABLES.---FIVE .MEMBER .RING COMPOUNDS

Source of Variation S.S. . d.f. . m. s ..

Regression. 0.260229 ,1 0*260229
Deviations .from. -Regression 0.002776 ■2 . 0.001388
Error 0.005313 3 0.001104

Total 0.266318 • 6

F = 1.257 < P .05 (2,5)

Accept :Linearity

Table III-4. ■ N-Methyl Pyrrole
' _____ 0.5 Wt.̂ .N.

■ Source of Variation S.S. d.f. .m.s'.

Regression 258.6607 . I .258.6607
Deviations.from Regression I.6808 2 0.8404
Error 3.4666 3 1,-1555

'Total 263.8081 6

F =  0.75 <  F 1Q5 (2,5)

Accept Hr, :Linearity
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ,TABLES — -FIVE.MEMBER RING-COMPOUNDS 

Tafrle-III-*;?. Pyrrolidine 0.3 Wt.^ N.

-TABLE ,III —  continued

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. .m.s.

Regression 596 .29 5 .1 • 596 .295
Deviations from Regression 1.346 2 0 .6 7 3
Error -0.460 ■ 3 0 .1 5 3

Total 1 59,8.101 ' 6

F = 4.39 <  P .05 (2,3)

Accept H: :Linearity

Table III-6,, • Pyrrolidine .1, -P5:0

Source of Variation s .s . d.f. m.s .

Regression 3.481228 I 3 .41828
Deviations from Regression 0.00115 . 2 O.OOO565
Error

Total

O.OQ587

3.42528

3

6
0.001935

F - 0.288 4  F 0̂5 (2>5)

. Accept H: Linearity
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ANALYSIS GE VARIANCE ,TABLES —  FIVE ,MEMBER .RlNG.;C6MPQt?NDS

• TABLE,III -- continued

Table III-7. ■Pyrrolidine 1.0. Wt.^-N.

Source of Variation S.S. . d.f. m.s. .

Regression. 0.077315 I 0.077313
.Deviations.from Regression 0.001848 • 2 0.00,0924
Error • 0.000119 .3 0.000039

Total 0.079280 ■ ,6

F =  25.66 ^  9.05(2,3)

Accept H;. :Linearity

Table III-8 . N-Methyl Pyrrolidine O VM 5EI Ct

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. .m.s.

Regression 419.3586 I .419.3586
Deviations from Regression 6.5922 2 3.2961
Error 0.5673 3 O .1891

Total .426.5181 6

F - 17.43 4^.05 (2,3)

Accept H: . Linearity
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, TABLES —  FIVE MEMBER RING.. COMPOUNDS 

Table III-9. N-Butylene Pyrrolidine-0.3 Wt.$-N.

Source of Variation S.S. . d.f. m.s.
Regression 272.5976 I . 272.597&Deviations from Regression 1.0059 2 0,5030Error 0.5483 5 0,1813
Total 27^.1518. 6

F .- .2.774 ».05. (2,3)

Accept H.: : Linearity

TABLE .IV
REACTION RATE CONSTANTS., AT 700°F FOR FIVE MEMBER RING COMPOUNDS

Compound C.o • k(hr)■1( W t N) 95$ Confidence 
Limits

Pyrrole . 0.335 ----Non-Linear.. ----

■Pyrrole O.966 2.82 ± 0.418

Pyrrole 2.570 0.315 ± 0.0655
N-Methyl Pyrrole 0,303 9.93 - ± .2.157
Pyrrolidine 0.3175 63.05 ± 3.22

Pyrrolidine 0.976 5.706 ± 0.435
Pyrrolidine 2.290 ,O.858 . ± 0.00613
N-Methyl Pyrrolidine 0.306 35.50 ± 1.725
N-Butyl.■Pyrrolidine 0.295 42.63 ■± 3,51 ■
Indole 0.290 2.97 None
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TABLE.V

-REACTION .RATE .AND MULTIPLE REGRESSION DATA FOR SIX MEMBER. ,RING COMPOUNDS
Compound . s.v. Co Co.-= Go/Co-z In C0ZC0-X 100x/C(

Pyrazine 25-0 0.305 0.1235 2.47 0.804 • 59.5
■ 25,0 0.305 .0.1150 2.55 0.936 60.T
10.0 0.3075 0.064 4.7 I..55 78.8
•10.0 0.3075 .0.0803 3.73 1.32 73.2
■4.0 0.306 .0.01225 2570 3,22 96ZO
4.0 0.306 0.00900 ■ 34.0 3.53 97.06

Pyridine 4.0 0.342 ■0.0207 1.65 0,501 39.5
4.0 0.342 .0.2242 1.53 0.425 34.7
■2.0 0.350 0.1184 2.95 ' 1.08 66.1
.2.0 0.350 0.1107 3.16 ' 1.15 .68.4
1.0 0.343 O.O77O 4.46 - 1.495 77.6.
■1.0 0.343 O.O67O 5.13 ’ 1.635 .80.15
4.0 0.980 0,883 .1.110 .0.1094 9.9
4.0 ■ O.98O O .878 1.115 0.1083 10.3
2.0 O.98O 0.7555 1.295 ‘ 0.255 22.8
2.0 0.980 0.731 1.340 0.293 25.4
1.0 . O.98O 0.5335 .1.820 0.599 45.0
1.0 O.98O 0.540 1-795 0.585 44,5
4.0 2.210 2.105 1.05 0.0488 4,8
4.0 .2.210 2.121 .1.042 0.041 4.0
2.0 2.210 1.965 1.125 0.117 11.1
2.0 2.210 1.99 1.110 .0.104 9.9

■ 1.0 .2.210 1.768 1.25 0.223 20.1
-l.o 2.210 1,797 1.23 0.207. 18.7

2-Picoline 10.0 0.316 0.02655 ■ 1.19 0.174 16.0
10.0 0.316 0.0263 1.20 0.182 16.7
4.0 0.301 0.1524 •1.975 . 0.6805 49,4
4.0 0.301 0.1418 2.12 0.7537 53.0
2.0 0.296 •0.0798 3.70 •1.308 73.0
2.0 0.296 0.0787 3.76 • 1.324 73.4

3-Picoline 4.0 0.319 0.301 1.06 0.0583 5.6
4.0 0.319 0.301 ,1.06 0.0583 5.6
1.0 0.3185 0.129 2.47, 0.904 . 59.5
1.0 0.3185 0.1325 2.40 O.875 58.4
0.5 0.315 0.012 26.20 3.25 96.2
0.5 0.315 0.0125 25.20 3.22 96.0
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table .V. - - continued
REACTION RATE AND MULTIPLE. REGRESSION DATA FOR SIX MEMBER RING .COMPOUNDS
■ Compound s .y . cO C0^x 'Co/ Cq x̂ In C0/ Cq —x lOOx/Cg

4-Picoline 4.0 0.308 0.312 1..05 .0.049 4.5
4.0 0.308 0.291 1.07 0.068 6.52.0 0.306 0.261 1.17 ■0.157 .14.5
2.0 0.306 0.2645 1.155 ■0.144 ■13.4
.1.0 0.306 0.1420 . 2.15 0.765 .53.5
■ 1.0 0.306 0.1283 2.38 O.867 ,58.0

2-Ethyl ■ 4.0 0.3015 0.2257 1.33 0.2852 24.9
• Pyridine 4.0 0.3.015 0.231 .1.30 0.2624 . 23.1

2.0 0.300 0.1776 1.69 0.5247 40.9
' 2.0 0.300 .0.178 1.683 0.523 •_̂o_,„7— .
.1.0 0.300 . 0.142 2.11 0.747 ■ 51.0
1.0 0.300 0.127 2.36 0.860 .56.0

4 -Ethyl 2..0 .0.29.6 0.2655 1.12 . ' 0.113 .10.6
Pyridine 2.0 0.296 0.260 1.14 0.131 12.3

1.0 0.295 0.195 1.51 0.412 33.6
1.0 0,295 0.179 1.64 ,O.494 3̂ 9.0

4 -Isopropyl 4.0 0.3005 0.297 1.01 .0.0099 1.0 •
Pyridine 4.0 .0.3005 0.300 „1.01 0.01 1.0

2.0 0.303 0.283 1.07 ' Q.Q676 6.5
2.0 0.303 0.301 1.01 0.01 • 1.0
1.0 0.3015 4.2655 1.135 0.127 11.9
1.0 0.3015 .0.265 1.14 ■ 0.131 ■ ■ 12.2

2-Benzyl 10.0 0.304 0.256 1.19 •0.174 16.0
Pyridine 10.0 0.304 O.263 1.16 0.148 • • 14.0

4.0 0.302 0.149 2.02 0.7031 50.5
.4.0 0.302 0.151 2.00 0.6932 50.0
2.0 0.302 0.0828 3.65 .1,295 71.8
2.0. 0.302 0.0839 3.60 1.281 72,2

4 -Benzyl 10.0 0.300 0.2845 .1.05 ,0.0488 • '5.0'
Pyridine .10.0 0.300 0.289 1.04 0.039 3.7

4.0 .0.306 0.197 ■1.55 0.438 35.5
4.0 0.306 0.192 ,1.59 0.464 37.0
2.0 .0.314 0,1536 ■2.04 0.713 51.0
2.0 0.314 0.155 2.03 0.708 ,50.7
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table V ■—  continued
REACTION RATE. AND MULTIPLE REGRESSION DATA EOR SIX MEMBER .RING. COMPOUNDS'
Compound . S;V. Co Co-x C0/Co-x In-C0ZC0-X 100x/Co

2,4-Lutidine 4.0 ' 0.308 0.2885 1.07 •O.O67 6.54.0 .0.308 0.285 1.082 O.O77 7.52.0 0.3045 0.275 1.12 0.1153 9.99BtO 0.3045 0.279 1.11 0.1113 9.9
1.0 0.3045 0.2205 1.38 0.322 27Z5
1.0 0.3045 0.216 1.41 .0.244 29.0

2., 6-Lut M i n e 4.0 0.2955 .0.2135 1,39 0.3293 28.0
4.0 0.2955 0.2175 1.36 0.3075 .26/5
2.0 0.296 0.120 2.47 0.9042 59.5
2.0 0.296 0.121 2.45 0,896 59.2
1.0 ■ 0.301 .■0.0497 6.06 1.802 83.5
1.0 0.301 0.0467 6.4.5 1.864 . 84.5
4.0 1.000 0.833 1.20 .0.182 16.7
4.0 1.000 .0.835 ■ 1.195 0.177 16,52.0 1.000 0.732 .1.37 0.314 26.8
2.0 1.000 0.714 1.40 0.336 28.4
1.0 1.000 0.521 1.92 :0.652 47.9 ■
1.0 1.000 0.441 2.27 0.819 55.9
4.0 2.45 2.14 1.143 0.133 13.0
4.0 2.45 2.17 1.130 0.122 11.5'2.0 2.45 1.905 1.285 0.2507 ■22.3
2.0 • 2.45 1.922 1.272 0,2406 •21.5
1.0 2.45 1.529 1.603 0.4718 37.6
1.0 2.45 1.470 .I .666 0,5104 ■4-0.0

3,4-Lut M i n e 1.0 0.316 0.315 .1.001 0.0009 .0.1
1.0 0.316 0.307 ■ 1,03 0.0295 2.9
0.445 0.314 0.230 ,1.364 0.310 26.7
0.445 .0.314 0.218 ■ 1,440 0.365 30.5

3.5-L.utidine 1.0 ■ 0.291 0.218 1.335 ■ 0.285 25/0
1.0 0 .291 0.224 1.30 0,262 23,0

3-Ethyl,,4-Methyl
Pyridine 4.0 0.36^5 0.3335 1,095 Q.Q91 .8.8

4.0 0,3655 0.3425 1,065 d.062 5.4
2.0 0,3675 0,341 1,079 .0.077 . 7-5
2.0 0.3675 0.342 1,075 0.0705 7.0
1.0 .0.303 0.2775 . 1:095 0.091 8.8
1.0 0.303 0.2745 1.104 .0.115 9.4
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• TABLE jV —  continued

' REACTION RATE . AND ..MULTIPLE -REGRESSION DATA FOR .SIX MEMBER RING COMPOUNDS

Compound S.V. Co ■ ’ 0CTx ' O % O & In C0Zc0-X lOOx/C,

2,4,6- 1.0 0.30? 0.190 .1.61 0.476 37.9
- Collidine . 1.0 0.30? 0.l80 1.70 0.531 41.2

0.5 0.308 0.110 2,80 1.03 64.3
0.5 0.308 •0.110 2.80 .1.03 64.3

Piperazine 20.0 ■ 0.312 0.0973 3.20 1.163 68.8
20.0 0.312 0..098 3.18 1.157 68.6
10.0 0.307 0.0410 7.49 2.0136 86.65

.10.0 0.307 .0.0406 7.56 2.O229 86.8
•4.0 .0.302 •0 „01 30.2 3,408 96.69
.4.0 0.302 .0.0097 31.1 .3.438 56.78

Piperidine .20.0 0.271 0.181 ■1.497 0.405 33:2
20.0 0.271 O.I89 1.434 0.360 30.4
10.0 0,315 0.156 2.02 O.703 50.510,0 0.315 0.160 1.97 0.678 49.3
4.0 0.307 0.0378 8.12 2.094 87.7
.4.0 0.307 0.043 7.15 1.967 . 8.6.0

2-Methyl 20.0 0.315 0.173.5 ■ 1.815 0.598 45.'0
- Piperidine 20.0 0.315 .0.1802 1.75 O.560 43". 0

10.0 0.292 O.0562 5.20 1,649 80.8
10.0 0.292 O.0569 5.14 1.637 80.5
4.0 0.290 0.0305 9.52 2.253 89.5
4.0 . 0.290 0.0292 9.94 2.297 90.0

2,6-Dimethyl 10.0 0.295 0.Q752 ' 3.92 1.366 74.5
.Piperidine 10.0 ■ 0,295 0.0750 ' 3.94 1.371 74,6

■4.0 ' 0.302 0.0462 6.55 1.88 .84,7
, 4.0 0.302 0.0468 6.45 .1,86 84.5
■ 2.0 0.3035 0.0228 13.3 3.496 92.15

' 2.0 0.3035 0.0242 12.5 - 3.219 92.0
Quinoline 1.0 0.288 0.1955 1.472 0.386 32.1

1.0 0.288 0.1985 1.45 - ,0.372 31.0
1.0 0.286 0.196 1.46 0.378 •3.1.5
1.0 0,286. 0.196 1.46 0.379 31.5
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TABLE .V —  continued

REACTION RATE AND MULTIPLE REGRESSION. DATA FOR SIX MEMBER RING COMPOUNDS
Compound . S.V. • Co. O O & Co/Co-x .In C0Zc0-X LOOx/C

Acridine 4.0 0,3045 0.2875 1.06. 0.058 5.7
4.0 0.3045 0.302 1.01 0.01 1.0
1,0 • 0.294 0.1715 0.715. 0.5395 41.7
1.0 0.294 0.240 . 1.225 0.1995 18.3
0.5 0.2965 0.1923 1,54 0.4318 ■35.1
0.5 ' 0.2965 0.1922 1.54 0.4318 35.1



TABLE VI
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE —  SIX MEMBER.RING COMPOUNDS

Source of

Table VI-I. Pyrazine 0 

Variation S.S.

.3 Wt.^ N.

d.f. m.s.

Regression 28.3317 I 28.3317
Deviations from Regression 0.0827 2 0.0413
Error 0.0823 3 0.0274

Total • .28.4976 6

F = 1.51 <  F t05 (2)5) = 50.82

Accept H: : Linearity

Table VI-2,. Pyridine 0.3 Wt.jg-N.

Source of Variation S.S. . d.. f . .m.s.

Regression ' 9.05914 . ■1 . 9.05914
Deviations from Regression 0.08600 ■2 0.04300
Error 0.03967 3 0.01322

Total .9.1848 6

F _ 3.253 F.05(2,3)

Accept H: .Linearity
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t a b l e  VI —  continued

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SIX .MEMBER RING COMPOUNDS

■ Table VI-3. Pyridine .1.0 Wt,^, N.

Source of Variation S.S. . d,.f. ..nivs.

Regression 0.871395 I 0.871395
Deviations from Regression 0.003372 .2 . 0 • 001.66
Error 0.0008.3 3 .0.00027

. Total 0.875597 6

F fa .6..26 < f .05 (.2*3)

. Accept H-:. Linearity

. Table VI--4. Pyridine 2.5 Wt-.̂  N.
Source of Variation S.S. d,.f. . m-.s.
Regression 0.120749 I 0.120749
Deviations from Regression 0 „.000171 2 0.000086
Error 0.000245 3 0.000082

-Total 0.121165 6

■ -F-=. 1.05 < F .05 (2*3)

6

Accept H: :Linearity
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'TABLE TI -- continued 

ANALYSIS .OF"VARIANCE.—  SIX MEMBER COMPOUNDS

Table VI-5. ■ 2-Picoline 0.3 -Wt.jS-N.

■Source.of Variation S.S. d.f. ' ,m.s,.

Regression 4.53396 ■ I ' 4.53396
Deviations from Regression 0.02157 2 0.01074
Error 0.00285 3 0.00095
Total • • 4.55838 6

F 11.30 <"f >o5 (2,3)

■Accept H.: . Linearity '

Table-' VI-6. • 3-Picoline 0,.3 W t .$■N.

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. m.s.

Regression 10.9532 I 10.9532
Deviations from Regression 0.1069 ■ 2 0.0535
Error 0.0291 3 0.0097

Total II.O892 - 6

-F = 5.45 <P.Q5 (2,3)

Accept H: . Linearity
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE -- SIX.MEMBER COMPOUNDS 

Table VI-?. 4-PicoIine 0.3 Wt.$ N .

TABLE VI —  continued

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. m.s.

Regression 0.38990 I O.3899O
Deviations from Regression O.OO836 2 0.00418
Erfor 0.00506 3 0.00168

Total 0.40332 6

F = 2.46 < F.05 02,3)

Accept H : . Linearity

Table VI-8. .2-Ethyl Pyridine -PO

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. .m.s.

Regression 1.959097 l' 1.959097
Deviations from Regression . O.O30885 2  - 0.01544
Error 0.006650 3 0.00222
Total

'
1.996632 6 -

F -  6.95 < F.05 02,3)

Accept H: : Linearity
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■ TABLE VI —  continued 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE STX MEMBER COMPOUNDS 

• Tajile TT-9. .2-Benzyl Pyridine 0.3 Wt.-$-N.

Source of Variation' S.S. d.f. m.s.
Regression 4.32004 ■1 4.32004
Deviations from Regression 0.01958 2 0.00979Error • 0.00500 3 ' 0.00166

Total 4.34462 6

F - 5.98 <  F.05 (2,3)

Accept'H: Linearity

Table VI-10. 4-Benzyl Pyridine 0.3 Wt.jG-N.
Source of Variation &.S.' d.f.. m.s.

Regression 1.38394 " I 1.38394
Deviations from Regression 0.03636 2 0.01818
Error .0,00040 3 0.000133
Total 1.42070 6

F i'= 138,7 > F . o-5 (2,3)

. Reject H: : Linearity
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,.TABLE .VI —  continued

. ANALYSIS OP■■ VARIANCE. —  SIX MEMBER COMPOUNDS

Table VI--11. 2,4-Lutidine 0.3■W t .$■N.

Source of Variation S.S. .d.f. ,m.s.

Regression 0.194915' I 0.194915
Deviations from Regression 0.001304 ■ 2 0.000652
Error 0.003100 - 3 0.001033

Total .0.199)19 6
c ■

-F-= 0.63 <F.05(2*3)

Accept H:: Linearity

■Table VI-12,, -2,6-Lutidine 0,.3 W t .$-N.

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. . .m.s. ■

Regression .8.50500 .1 8.50500
Deviations from, Regression 0.04009 ■ 2 0.02004
Error 0.00256 3 O.OOO853

■Total 8.54059 6.

F =  23.49 < F . 0 5  (2,3)

.Accept H: .Linearity
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- TABLE .VI —  continued

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE'.—  SIX MEMBER COMPOUNDS

Table VI-13. 2,6-Lutidine 1.0 Nt.$ N.

Source of Variation S.S. d.f.

Regression
Deviations from Regression 
Error

1.35494 
0.002670 
O i01420

1
2
3

Total 1.37181 6

m.s,.

1.35494
0.001335
0.00473

F = 0.282 ( F,05 (2,3)

Accept H: .Linearity

Table VI-14. 2,6-Lutidine 2.5 Wt.^ N.

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. m.s.

Regression O.635168-. I 0.635168
Deviations from•Regression .0.000046 2 0.000023
Error .0,000844 3 .0.000281

Total 0.635258 6

;F = O.O78 ^^.05 (2,3)

Accept H: Linearity
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TABLE -VI continued

ANALYSIS ,OE VARIANCE,-- SIX .MEMBER COMPOUNDS

Table-VI-I^. 3-Ethyl-4-MethyI Pyridine 0.) Wt.$-N.

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. ,m.s,

Regression ■ 0.340005 I 0.340003
Deviations from Regression 0 .0 1 9 5 )6 3 0 .009768
Error 0.004511 3 • ' 0.001504

Total . .0.364050 6

F = 6.4-9 ( F . 0 5  ( 2 ,3 )

Accept H: : Linearity

Table VI-16,, . Piperazine 0,.3 Wt.$ N.

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. m.s.

Regression 33.18805 .1 33 .18805
Deviations from Regression I .O 8 5 6 I 2 0 .5 4 28 5
Error 0 .0 0 05 9 3 0.00020

Total 34.27425 6

F .  2 7 1 3 .2 5  "> F 1O5 ( 2 ,3 )

Reject H: .Linearity

I
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■ TABLE VI —  continued'

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.-- SIX MEMBER COMPOUNDS

Table VI-17. Piperidine 0.3 Wt.$ :N.

Source of Variation S.S. -d.f. . m.s.

Regression $.4-6606 I 9.46606
Deviations .from Regression 0.0294-9 2 . 0.01474
Error . O.OO589 • 3 0.00196

Total 9.50144 6

F ■= 7.52 <-F.Q5 (2,5)

Accept- H: ■Linearity

- Table VI-18. 2 -Methyl■Piperidine 0.3 Wt.$-N.

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. m. s .

Regression 13.70904 I 13 .70904
Deviations from Regression 0 .15920 2 0 .07960
Error 0 .0 0 79 6 3 0 .0 0 26 5

Total 1 3 .8 7 6 2 0 ' 6

F = 3 ° . W  < - r . o 5 ( 2 ,3 )

Accept H : Linearity
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TABLE .VI — ■continued

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.—  S I X .MEMBER.COMPOUNDS

TaLle-VI-19. -2,6-Dimethyl Piperidine 0.3 Wt.$,-N.

Source of Variation S.S. . d.f. ,m.s.

Regression 30.8767 I 30 .8767
Deviations from Regression 0.1162 2 0.0581
Error .O.O587 ■ 3. 0 .1 9 3 5

Total 31.0516 6

. F '= 2.96 05 ( 2 ,3 )

Accept H : Linearity
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t a b l e , VII

REACTION RATE CONSTANTS AT 700°F FOR SIX MEMBER RING.COMPOUNDS

• Compound cO K(hr_1) 95$ Confidence 
Limits

Pyrazine 0 .3 0 5 13.74 ± 1 .325
Pyridine 0 .3V 2 1 ,858 ± 0.226 ■
Pyridine 0 .9 8 0 .0 .5 7 6 ± 0 .032V
Pyridine ■2.210 0.21V ± 0.0177
2-Picoline 0 .3 0 1 2 .6 5 1 ± 0.616
3-Picollne 0 .3 1 9 I.OVO ± 0.098
V-Picollne 0 .3 0 6 0 .3 8 5 ± 0 .0 8 1
.2-Ethyl Pyridine 0.301 0.86V ± 0 .0 9 3
V-Ethyl Pyridine 0 ;2 9 6 O.Vll ± None
.V-Isopropyl Pyridine 0 .3 0 0 5 0 .1 2 5 None
2 -Benzyl Pyridine 0 .3 0 2 2 .5 8 8 ± 0.162
V-Benzyl Pyridine 0 .3 0 6 --Non--Linear--
-2 ,V-Lutidine 0 .30V 5 0.272 + 0 .0 6 3
2,6-Lutidine 0 .2 9 6 1.800 • ± 0 .058
2 ,6-Lutidine 1.000 O .718 ± 0 .1 3 5
2,6-Lutidine 2 .V 50 0.V92 ± 0 .033
3 >V-Lutidine .0.316 0 .0 9 6 5 None. •
3,5-Lutidine 0.291 ' .0.279 None
3 -E thy I-V -Me thy I

.Pyridine 0 .3 6 5 5 O.llV ± O .O 7 6 5■
2 ,V,6-Collidine 0.307 . 0 .5 1 2 None
Piperazine 0 .3 0 7 ■ -.-Non--Linear—
■Piperidine 0 .3 0 7 7.9W. . ± 1.01
2-Methyl Piperidine 0 .3 0 2 9 .5 6 ± 2.32
2,6-DimethyI Piperidine .302 6 .9 2 ± -0.556
Quinoline 0.288 0 .3 7 8 None
Acridine 0 .2 9 6 5 0 .3 9 9 . None
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. TABLE .VIII

BOILING POINTS AND REACTION RATE -CONSTANTS FOR 
MONO-SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINE COMPOUNDS

Compounds BP(0C) K (hr 1;

2-Picoline 128.8 ' 2 .6 5  '
3-Picoline 143.5 1.04
4-Picoiine 143.1 0 .3 8 5

2-Ethyl Pyridine .148.0 .0 .8 6 4
4 -Ethyl Pyridine 160.0 0.411*

■2-Benzyl Pyridine 2 7 6 .0 2 .5 8 8
4 -Benzyl Pyridine 286.0 ■ 1 .4 6 5

(* N o •confidence,limits obtained)

TABLE .IX

BOILING POINTS AND REACTION RATES CONSTANTS FOR 
DI-SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINE COMPOUNDS

Compounds BP(0C) . Kdir"1)

2,6-Lutidine 
2,4-Lutidine 
3 *5-Lutidine 
'3,4-Lutidine

142.5 
158.0 

Not given 
'164.0

.1,80
0 .2 7 2
0 .2 7 9 *
0.096*

(*No confidence limits.. obtained)
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-TABLE ,X

• COMPAR-JSOW OF REACTION .RATE .CONSTANTS'FOR 
SATURATED AND UNSATURATED 'NITROGEN- COMPOUNDS

Saturated

Compound • -Reaction-Rate
_________ Constant

Five Member Ring:

N-Methyl Pyrrolidine 25.5

Six Member Ring:

Piperidine 7.94

2-Methyl Piperidine 9.56

2,6-DimethyI Piperi- 6.92
dine

.-Unsaturated

Compound •' Reaction Rate 
Constant

,N-Methyl ■ Pyrrole 9.93

Pyridine 1.86
2-Picoline 2.^65

2 y6-Lutidine 1.80

-TABLE .XI •

ESTIMATED-COEFFICIENTS FOR REGRESSION — ■ LINE,AR ,MODEL

Compound

Pyrrole 
Pyrrolidine 
Pyridine 
2., 6-Lutidine

99.814217
88.418726
84.404904
84.083443

-23.692417
-21.878363
--24.445481- 
-13.. 654051

-.4.6123156
- 1.88.54971
-  9 J 7 & 5 6 3 3
-12.551184
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MALYSIS

Source -of Variation

Regression
Error

Total

E = ssr 
sse

F0.01 (2

•TABLE .Xli

OFvVARIANCE ;F0R .PYRROLE . — -LINEjAR',MODEL

s.s. ■ d.f. m.s.

8605.5540 -2 4502.777
749.6521 .15 49.9768

9255,2061 17

4302.777 = .86.09
49.9768

,15) 6.56'

Reject H : : Bi = Bg. = 0
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MALYSIS 01 

Source of Variation

TABLE .XIII

i1 VARIMCE..EOR PYRROLIDINE

s.s.

-- LINEAR

d.f. , 
S

W

Regression 8478.4285 .2 4239.2142
Error 8 5 7 .5 6 8 5 15 57.1712

Total 9335 .9970 17

F = ssr 
sse

= 4239.2142 = YU.TR
57.1712

Fo.o.i (2,15) 6,36

Reject H: Bi -= B2 .= 0

. TABLE XIV

MALYSIS of va r ia n c e  .FOR PYRIDINE ■-  -LINEAR MODEL

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. ,m.s. ■

Regression 9 .2 4 .4 9 8 2 .2 4562.2491
Error 1754.2680 15 116.9510

Total IO878.7662 17

ssr
sse

'0.01 (2,15) '

4562-2491 
116.951

6.36

3 9 .0 1

Reject H : :Bi = Bg = 0
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TABLE .XV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR 2 ,6-LUTIDINE.—  LINEAR .MODEL

Source of Variation S.S. d.f. m.s.

Regression 7105.3877 2 3552.6938
Error 1671.9353 15

x \  '

111.4623

Total 8777.5230

F = = 3552.6938 = 31.87
sse 111.4623

F0.01 (2,15) = 6,56

Reject H.: . Bi =  Bg .= O

' TABLE.XVI

COEFFICIENTS OF MULTIPLE .CORRELATION — LINEAR.MODELS

Compound R2

Pyrrole 
Pyrrolidine 
Pyridine 
2,6-Lutidine

0.9193
0.9081
O .8387
0.8095



TABLE .XVII

Compound 

Pyrrole 

Pyrrolidine 

Pyridine 

2,6-Lutidine

ESTIMATED COEFFICIENTS .FOR .REGRESSION — .-QUADRATIC MODEL

B0 . B i B2 B h • B22 Bxs

103.4699 -42.499924 ■-I.4676398 5.0149852 O.OO9507762 -0.00284890

90 .623653 - 3 8 .5 3 7 4 5 3 . -0 .2 3 9 5 4 5 7 4 5.2670913 0.00034119008 0.008631528

90 ,899152 -51.697743 -6.1211845 7,7827277 .0 .20168093 0.34.73014

93.206561 .-33,748778 -9.861724 4.3478323 0.3900971 . 0 .2515156
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TABLE XVIII

.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE. FOR PYRROLE.—  QUADRATIC MODEL

■ Source of Variation . S .S . - d.f. . m.s .

Regression 9169 .2483 5 1833 .8496
Error 195.9577 12 16 .3298

Total 9355.2060 ■17 •

P _ (9169.2483 - .8605.5540) .11.50
3 (1 6 .3 2 9 8 )

F0.01 :(3,12) = 5.95

Reject H : : B h  ■= B h  •= B22 = 0

\
■TABLE XIX (

. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE..FOR .PYRROLIDINE..' — ■ QUADRATIC MODEL

Source, of Variation s.s. • . d.f. m.s.

Regression 9 2 3 0 ,5 5 5 5 .1846.111
Error .105.442 12 8 .7 8 68

Total • 9335 .997 17

' (9 2 3 0 .5 5 5  -  .8478.4285)  

3 (8 .7 8 6 8 )

FO.Ol (3,12) = 5 .9 5

28.5#

Reject H : . B h  = B 12 .= B22 = 0
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• TABLE .XX

ANALYSIS .OF VARIANCE .FOR PYRIDINE -- QUADRATIC MODEL.

Source of Variation

Regression
Error

.Total

S.S.

IO76O. 551+ 
118.212

IO878.766

d.f.

5
12

17

2i54.Hl
9.851

(10760.554 - 9124.4982)

0.01 (3,12)

3 ( 9 .8 5 1 )

' 5 .9 5

55 .41

Reject H : ,Bh  = B12■= B22 = 0 •

• TABLE'.XXI

ANALYSIS OF. VARIANCE -FOR Byd-LUTIDINE QUADRATIC MODEL

• Source of Variation S.S. d.f. m.s.

Regression
Error

8502.473 5
274.850 12 170Q.595

22.904-

Total .8777.323 17

F = : .  7 1 0 5 ^ 8 7 7 ) .  _  2 1 .6 0
.3(22,904)

F0.01 .(3yl2) 5-95

Reject H : . B h  •= B 12 = B22 = 0
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• TABLE ,XXII

COEFFICIENTS . OF MULTIPLE. CORRELATION . —  QUADRATIC.' MODELS

■ .CoirlpOund.. -R2

.Pyrrole . O .9766

Pyrrolidine 0 .9887

■Pyridine O .9891

2*6 -Lutidine 0 .9 68 7
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Figure I. Schematic Flow Diagram
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Figure 2. Detailed Diagram of Reactor.
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io •

Figure 3. Plot of l/(CQ-x) vs. Reciprocal Space
Velocity for Five Member Ring Compounds. 
(Boiling Points °C indicated in 
parenthesis.)
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1/S.V.

Figure 4. Plot of l/(C0-x) vs. Reciprocal Space
Velocity for Five Member Ring Compounds.
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2.5 Wt.# N

1/S.V.

Figure 5- Plot of l/(C0-x) vs. Reciprocal Space 
Velocity for Pyrrole. 0.3, 1.0,
2.5 Wt.$ N.
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1.0 VJt.
2.5 Wt.# N

1/3.V.

Figure 6. Plot of l/(C0-x) vs. Reciprocal Space 
Velocity for Pyrrolidine. 0.3, 1.0, 
2.5 Wt.$ N.
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Pyrrolidine

Pyrrole

Figure rJ. Reaction Rate Constants vs. Initial 
Nitrogen Concentration for Pyrrole 
and Pyrrolidine.
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0.0 0.25 0.50
1/S.V.

Figure 8 . Plot of In(C0/C0-X) vs. Reciprocal
Space Velocity for Six Member Ring 
Compounds. Boiling Point Range 
100-140°C. (Boiling Points, °C, in 
parenthesis.)
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i /s .v .

Figure 9- Plot of ln(C0/C0 -x) vs. Reciprocal
Space Velocity for Six Member Ring
Compounds. Boiling Point Range
100~l40°C. (Boiling Points, °C, in
parenthesis.)
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1/S.V.
Figure 10. Plot of In(C0Z C 0-X) vs. Reciprocal

Space Velocity for Six Member Ring
Compounds. Boiling Point Range
140-170°C. (Boiling Point, °C, in
parenthesis.)
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3.4-Lutldlne (164)

1/8.V.

Figure 11. Plot of In(C0ZC0-X) vs. Reciprocal
Space Velocity for Six Member Ring 
Compounds. Boiling Point Range, 
140-170°C. (Boiling Points, °C, in 
parenthesis.)
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i /s .v .

Figure 12. Plot of I n (C0ZC q -X) vs. Reciprocal
Space Velocity for Six Member Ring
Compounds. Boiling Point Range
170-350°C. (Boiling Points, 0C, in
parenthesis.)
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i / s .  v.

Figure 13. Plot of In(C0ZCq-X) vs. Reciprocal
Space Velocity for Six Member Ring
Compounds. Boiling Point Range
170-350°C. (Boiling Points, 0C, in
parenthesis.)



B.P. (0C)

I

Figure 14. Plot of Boiling Points vs. Reaction Rate Constants for 
the Mono and Di-Substituted Pyridlnes.
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0.0 0.5 1.0
1/S.V.

Figure 15. Plot of In(C0ZC0-X) vs. Reciprocal 
Space Velocity for Pyridine: 0.5,
1.0, 2.2 Wt.% N.
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1.0 -

1/3.V.

Figure 16. Plot of In(C0ZC0-X) vs. Reciprocal
Space Velocity for 2 ,6-Lutidine: 0.3,
1.0, 2.45 Wt.# N.
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Figure 17. Reaction Rate Constant vs. Initial 
Nitrogen Concentration for Pyridine 
and 2 ,6-Lutidine.
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0.0 2 4 6 8 10
S.V. (hr-1)

Figure l8. Plot of Percentage Conversion Contour Surface for 
Pyrrole.
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